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asked tation of religion and the religion an·d civilization, ene- given by Him? Can it be that while indulging in boasts,
Church. So here it is:
mies of liberty and traitors to it is neither God nor humanity threats and jeers? Whatever
what they wol1;ld do now that
I want to speak to everyone humanity. The only explana- that some of you are really con- your intentions may be, do you
a war is on, and especially this who will listen to me, but in tion of this extraordinary sit- cerned about, but only about not· s.ee that the actual result
war, and at its present stage; the first place to the rul.ers of uation among the rulers of the your race, which you thus put so far has been to make this
and beyond resorting to prayer, the nations who are at war. world must be that some of above humanity, so that you world more lik.e hell; and whator suggesting something quite Whoever you may be, what- you are blinded by hate and .cannot complain if others put ever your purposes, have you
ever you call yourselves, or rage: either that each bf you it outside humanity; or is it any real hope that they will
unlikely to be. followed, hardly
however you come to be in the is right about the rest, or that that you think yourself indis- prevail and make it any more
anything practicable can be
responsible position you now each of you is wrong some- pensable to humanity, whereas like heaven?
suggested; ancl~ven if it could, hold, you are, at any rate by where. Which is it? Would you hii\;e not""always been and
You each, however, declare
it would not be allowed. They me, assumed to be human be- not self-examination and hu- soon cei-tainly will not be that there is no hope for the
might perhaps say something; ings; and one other human be- mility be a help to discover again? Can it possibly be that world or end to the evil now
for the radio provides an op- ing simply wishes, neither to which of you is hopelessly it is yourself you are concerned let loose until your enemies are
portunity for anyone to speak reprove nor command, but to wicked, lunatic or .diabolical? about; your position, your rep- exterminated, their power deeven in war time to th.e whole ask you each to put a few ques- You cannot surely all be that; utation;. that like the rest of us, stroyed, or at least, that they
world. Unfortunately that val- tions to yourselves.
but there must be something you are motivated by ambition acknowledge themselves deuable medium of intercourse
You are each of you oft.en wrong with some of you, or or deceived by pride? Then feated, surrender unconditionhas been already so misused saying very similar things: perhaps with all of you; if how much better are you than ally, and submit themselves to
for propaganda, that it is either that you are fighting for jus- nothing worse, most of you are the rest of men to be ruling your dictation. You each deforbidden, or few are disposed tice, freedom and peace; to set misled or mistaken.
the world at this hour? Or are clare yourselves determined to
ev.en to listen to anything the world free from tyranny,
One of you is believed to be ·you thinking of your fame; of fight on: until such a decision is
transmitted from an enemy oppr-e-ssion and fear; to set up
descended from Heaven; m~re the judgment of posterity; the obtained, and each of you procountry. N ever.theless every- a better system in th.e place of
than one of you is· regarded by place you will occupy· in the claims'" hims.elf confident of victhing broadcast is still listened one you dislike, hate or fear, himself, or his followers, as
history of the world? May not tory. You cannot afl win the
to by some one, always by
war. Are you even sure that
those authorized to do so, and
anyone will; if anyone does,
some of this is undoubtedly rethat it will be worth anything,
port.ed to those in authority,
or if any of you do, you will
and so probably reaches the
then be able to establish the
rulers. Here then remains a
justice and freedom everymarvelous opportunity to speak
wher.e which you proclaim is
to the 'rulers of the world. They
your one aim? Have you any
have so far mostly used this
plans for pacifying Europe,
means only to say things that,
which has been more or less
however much th.ey may heartat war -for centuries? Who.en their own followers, only
ever else is responsible for the
exacerbate the rest; so that no
present war, and hatev.er you
one now .would ever trust anyreally have in mind, can you
thing they said outside their
give any guarantee, if you conown country ,and perhaps fewquer, someone will not immeer and £.ewer within it. Only
diately begin to plot your over- .
someone, not a ruler,_ not a
throw? Havtf you any real
propagandist, not a war wager,
proposals for adjusting the anSITI1NCi UPON AN ASS
military strategist or a political
cient quarrel b.etween the East
A. de Bethune
intriguer can now be trusted.
and the West? If so, you must
It may well be that even such
be
the wisest person who has
specially raised up to save his ·posterity judge very differa one would not now be lis- and at any rate will not tolever
lived; any do you really
nation, and through it the ently from the present and
tened to by many; it is more erate. You cannot all mean
think
that of yourself? If
world; and most of you at one from what you hope or think?
likely that no on.e would pay the same thing, even if you
other
nations
and othe'r rulers
Whatever you may profess,
time or another refer to God,
much attention to him any- are all equally sincere. Ev.en
are
responsible
for the conor think, or hope; whether you
how; and it is certain that he if you all are, can yoii all have or appeal to Him more or tess
stant
wars
that
have
disgraced
are fighting for right or wrong,
would never be allowed to any clear idea ·of what you confidently as on your side.
civilization
and
plagued
the
broadcast at all. • There has, mean, what you want, or how Which of you sincerely be- f•r good or evil; whether you world in recent centuries, are
however, come into our , hands it can be brought about? Even lieves 'in God as the Supreme will be remembered as an l\g- you quite sure that you can
a proposed broadcast of what if you have, do you think the Ruler and Judge of mankind? gressor or a defender of hu- bring them to an end? If you
someone would say if he were rest of mankind would wel- Do you constantly consult manity, a liberator or an en- are right in thinking that you
grant.ed the freedom to do so; come what you want? Some of Him, pray long and fer-iently slaver; are you not all driven can conquer all others, supand we have de~ided to pub- you must be wrong, muddled, for light and guidance; or do to be doing much the §ame plant your rivals, or suppress
hing; flooding the world with
lish it. For every reason it d.eceived, or trying to deceive you really rely far more o
those you believe to be the
others.
Which
of
you
is
it?
your
own
wisdom
and
the
suffering,
deluging the earth
must be unanimous; and alcause of all this evil, do you
though it will never be used, You each say it is someone power you can call upon and with blood, destroying people's really suppose that you can
it may reach some mind, make other than yourself. Would it control? Wha,tever you are, or lives · and homes, trying to hold them down forever; or,
a suggestion of -something bet- not be wise to ask, like eleven, whatever you think you can do, starve people into submission, even if your plans are good,
ter, .even stir some movement; good men once long ago : Is do you never remember that forcing the rest of the world to that any nation will finally subyou are human, that one day arm against you? An you not mit to military, economic, or
and at least it will be valuable it I?
you will die, and then will have each compelled, whoever start- even moral domination by anEach
of
you
accuses
some
to have it on record that this
to stand before God and give ed it first, to plot and intrigue other? If so it will be a n.ew
one
of
you,
or
more,
of
having
is what someone would have
an
account to Him of what you against other nations, r~sort thing in history. Would it not
said if he had· been allowed; if criminal intentions, being dihave
done for humanity; and ing to the meane.s t trick~ and be better, from every considerit were allowed, of what was abolically possessed, insane, or
said, even if no one took any only desiring to enslave the do you never tremble for that, stooping to the vilest acts of ation, and on any calculation,
notic.e; therefore a testimony world. You call one another and all the more because of the treachery, ready to adopt the to seek some way of peace, and
to humanity, and perhaps of blood-thirsty guttersnipes, war position you hold, and some of methods you condemn in others seek it soon, yes, NOW? Will
some future value for the repu- mongers, plotters again st truth, you believe you have been the moment they do; and mean(Conti nue<l on na1rn 4)
Pacifists
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often
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VI. -Positive Christianity

it con iders a w ork of super - tian interior life as a turning asked by Our Lord extends to manner (although its efficient
erog-a tion not essentially con- from creatur es and a turning all things without exception: cause is God). In order to
It seems well at this point nected w ith the Christian life, towards God, so that the de- "If a nyone comes to me and manifest the life of J esus, we
t o stop and consider an obj ec- an added practice that is meant gree of o ne's turning from crea- does not hate his fa ther and must bear about his death in
t ion w hich will undoubtedly only for certain specially tures is th e degree of one's love mother, and w ife and children. our body. " F or we the li ving
h ave suggested itself to the c.hosen sa ints and not fo r the for God. In oth er words the and brothers and sisters, yes, are constantly bein g handed
minds of ma ny r eaders against rank and fi le of Christians. Th e progr ess of the soul towards an d even his own life, he can- ov er to death for J esus' sake,
t he method recom mended in other point of policy ( which is God and its i·emoval from crea- not be my di sci ple." (L e. 14, that the life also of J esus may
these art icles for th e r enewa l reall y fi r st in importan ce ) tures are opposite sides of the 26). It is clear fro m each of be made manifest in our mortal
of piritual life in th e agencies stresses the idea that pos itive same rnove ment. As a man th ese t eJ...'i:s, w hatever else t hey fl esh ." (II Cor. 4, 11.)
·
devoted to Catholic acti on. Cbri tianity should be the ap- gets far ther h orn San Fran- may mean, tha t the practice of
Christianity
Is
Love
T be obj ecti on is one that rises proach to the modern mind ; cisco, h e gets cl oser to New negativ e Chr istianity goes hand
How shallow and
nseless
almost automatically as soo n and t his stress, so far as one Yor k, and the same movement in hand wi th the companiona the element of per sonal sac- can judge is accomplished by that brings hi m to New Y ork ship and love of Jesus Christ. it is, t herefo re, to talk of
"glossiQg over" self-denia l and
rifice in religion is stressed . It rhetorical descriptions of the separates hi m from Sa n FranDeath to "The Old Man"
detachment. He who refuses
is this: "Your outlook , al- char·m and attra ctiveness fo und cisc . · Sim il arly, as th e soul
though it may contain some in such vi rtu es as t emperance, gets closer to God, its affecSt. Paul also, while distin- these practices will certainly
truth, is too one-sided and neg- purity, courtesy, justice and the · tions become more and more g uishing these two phases of not rise very high in the love
T his school attaches detached from creatures; and Christian teaching, does not of God . It is undoubted ly true
ative. With modern people. re t.
especially w ith modern youth. great importa nce to th e <level- the same movement that brings separate them. For him, too, that nothing is gained by conit is a bad policy to emphasize opmen t of th e natural virtues; it to God detaches it from crea- supeniatural life comes through fining instruction and emphatt>e ren unciations and re- seldom does it make any men- tures. Po itive Christian ity is suffer ing and the denial of self. sis to the " dont's" of religion .
straints demanded by religion. tion of the su pernatural vir- the moYement towards God , or through the death of "the But sin,ce many good men (like
To attrac t people nowadays it tues:
negative . Christiantiy is t he old men." \Ve are, he savs of the rich young man in the Gosis best to leave t hese elements
A ide from t he misunder- movement awa}' from crea- himself, "alwass bearing ~bout pel) have observed the comi~ the back~ound and f?~us standing of Christian teaching tures; in reality they are the in our body the dying of Jesus. mandments of the natural law
di rec t at tent ion on the positlve that is evid en t in these id eas same movement v iewed in th e so tha t the li fe also of Jesus w hile knowing nothing of
a spect of Christi~n~ty. that is., ' it is d ifficul t to imagine, m ere~ one case, from e~rtb a nd'. in the may be made manifest in our Chrjst's t eaching, t h e s e
on \Yhat the Ch nshan may do ly as a matter of practical pol- other, from Heaven.
bodi ly frame. " (II Cor. 4, "dont's" cannot he taken to
rather than. on w hat he may i;1.0t icy, who 'would ever be won to
The an wer to t he objection 10) . Elsewhere, in expre sing comprise even negatiYe Ch risdo · Only
m some such fash10. n th e v.·ir tu es s1mp
· 1y - b eca use 1·s no'v o I)Yious
·
· is
· simp
· Jy bis hope of sharing- in the frui t s tianity (they ar e th e negative
: it
.
as this can we ~ope to :v m they ar e alluring. One mig ht impossible to separa te th e neg- of Christ 's resurrection, the of natural relig ion) . · On acover the present .irresponsibl: ~s easil y stop a flood by .w av- ati ve an d posit ive phases of Apos tle relates how, to accom- count of this, if there are a ny
a_n d ,, pleasure-lovmg genera mg a perfu med handkerchief at
plish this, he had entered into w ho offend by giving t he idea
tion.
it as restrain the waywardness
" the fellowshi p of H is suffe r- that the practice of Christian
If this objection is of any and violence of human pass ion
iog-s '' and had "b ecome like to life is an avoidance of evil only;
value, it must ind eed seem that by pretty talk about the charm
Him in death." (Phil. 3, 9). it is precisely those who make
t he doctrine sketched in th ese of virtue.
Finally, using a favorite de- the objection w e have been
considering; for they, having
articles is too negative, too inS
t
St d 0 · t
scription
of positiv e Chri stian1
u~7rna ura. . a~ P 1_11
sistent upon the unpl easant
forgotten that Christianity is
ity, he testilles that we are chilside of Christianity. I have . Po s~tive Chnsbamty-1f we
love, can find no higher goal
dren of God and joint-heirs
b een talking a great deal about view it from the supernatural
than the observance of the prowith Christ, and moreov er that hibitions contained in the comdetachment, contempt of the sta ndpoi.n t-does n~t consist
we
will
be
g
!orified
with
Him
world, mortification. Of course mer ely 1.n the practice of the
mandments. _6niy when we
"provided, however, we s uffer realize that Christianity is love
I have also spoken of the Jove moral virtues, how~ver ~cel
with Him." (Rom . 8 , 17).
of God-the way to develop lent these may be; It ~onsts~s,
may we set our ideal higher
The reason why the Scrip- and always at the expense of
this Jove is the theme of these above all and essentiall_y, m
tures thus speak of negati ve earthly affections.
articles, and my insistence on love for God. Other virtues
and positive Christianity in the
the negative ideas has been oc- belo.ng. to t~e compJA:teness of
Insistence upon negative
same breath is not far to seek. Christianity is necessary if
casioned by the fact that they C hn s~1an lt_fe; chanty alone
Since they are but opposite positive Christianity is to be
, point out the means of obtain- constttu.tes ~ts ~ssei:ice. Ternsides of the same movement. realized. Therefore, any proing God's love. But the mod- perance, punty, Justice, :ind the
they constitute, together. but grams of Catholic Action that
em man, accustomed to more oth e~s a~e the s:itelhtes of
one thing. You can no mor.e neglect this condition, no matcomforts than a medieval sul- cha rity, like the eight moons
separate them than vou can t er how admirable they may
tan, is disturbed by what he o~ Jupiter.. They are the ruseparate· the convex from the be in themselves, are foredeems an over-emphasis of bi e~ and a~ethysts that. make
concave, the fight side of an doomed- to failure. Discussion
self-denial, and to him any a. nch settmg for ~ pr~r.eless
object from its left, the motion clubs, programs of youth acemphasis is an over-emphasis. d'. a mond; but ch:inty is the
of an airplane towards the tivities, efforts to bring about
He believes that th.ere is a diamond. .Accordmgly, to ?'heavens from its motion awav liturgical life, w hatever merit
• pl easanter way to holiness. elude ~~anty fr.o~ t~e not10n
Hence the present objection , ?f · pos it~ve. Chnstiamty, or to
from the earth. Jesus Himseif they may have on paper or in
which, because it is so -spe- mclude it m a merely gene~al
speaks of them as one thing. tle abstract, cannot be fruitful
J\.. de Bethune
cious, is likely to confuse way, or to_ speak of other virReplying to the rich young spiritually if their advocates
others also whom it does not tucs as though they are of first Christianity, and there can be m~n who had faithfully kept are afraid to face and 'insist
importance or. deserve . ~rst no practice of positive Christi- the M osaic Code, He said : upon the negative conditions
.convince.
consideration, is to betray a anity, no love of God, without " One thing is yet lacking to that have been fixed by divine
Christianity
wholly inadequate view of detachment from creatures; thee" ; then He states what ap- law as the means oI producing
As a preliminary to answer- Chri stian teaching.
just as it would not be possible pear to be two things: fir st , spiritual fruit. It is just as imOnce we realize what is for the man in the example to "Sell w hat thou hast ," and sec- possible for them to succeed as
ing it is significant to notice
that those who speak . in this meant by positive Christianity, get closer to New York with- ondly, "Come, follow me." (Le. it would be for a farmer to get
way generally have inaccurate the way is open to identify its out at the same time getting 18, 22) . Clearly in the mind of a crop should he refuse to dig
jdeas as to what is meant by negative or opposite. Negative farthe r from San Francjsco. Jes us, positive and negative the ground up before planting
negative and positive Christi- Chri stianity does not mean Moreover, that they 'must be Christia~ity are but one reality. the seed. If men will have the
anity. They judge from a simply the prohibitions con- taken together is· shown conlife of Christ-His love, His
From Death to Life
merely natur al standpoint and ta ined in the commandments. stantly by the Scriptures. For
joy, His peace-then they
not, as they should, from the Its meaning is much wider .e xample, in the text which
ne further and final point. must accept Calvary and the
supernatural po~nt of view ; as than this and includes all that better than all others sum- Itb will be noticed
in all the
Cross. There is no Christianh
.
a result, besides being inac- is opposed to the love of God. marizes the whole of Christi- a ov~ te>..."ts t at . th.e i;iegative ity without the Cross, and
curate in their definitions, they That is, Christian teaching on anity Jesus says: " If anyone _practice of C~mstian1ty n~t tl10se who accept Cana but remisunderstand entirely the -re- its n egative side rejects, not wish~s to come after me, _let only accompames but m~~n- ject Calvary separate themlationship between these two onl y mortal sin and offenses . d
h
eny h.imse lf, an d t a k e up ably · precedes
d · · the
d d positive selves from the divine Master
aspects of · Chr istian practice. against the natural law, b ut 1m
.
da.l
d f 11
,, practice, an IS, 1n ee , a prep- at the very outset of the w ay.
h
1s cross
I y, an
0 ow me.
t•
d. .
b 1 l
T o t hem positive Christianity .also venial sin and, finally, L
9 23) F 0 ll ·
J
ara ion or co n 1bon a so ute y If modern youth, or modern
:
~
owmg . es.us. necessary for acquiring the meri in gener.al, are not willing
consists in the practice of the world liness and merely· natural ( c: !
atlon and love is the }.o ve of G d A th
·
virtues; and by the virtues they attachments to creatures. In a by ·mtnu
·
l
· Cl · ·
o .
s
e prumng to take up the Cross, then they
mean chiefly the moral vir- word , it coincides with con- pos.1tive e e~ent 111 • 1 r_isti~n- of a tree preceaes and: condi- simply cannot possess Christues. T his being so, negative tempt for the world, self- i~y , but ~e is.sues t~is mvita- tions the growth of the fruit. tianity. Besid.cs (one last deChristianity w ill b e just the op- denial even in things which ar e tion to His friendsh ip only t o so renu nciation precedes and fect in the objection that we
posite: its teaching will be the ,good, detachment fro m all those . who hav~ accepted t he provides a condition necessary nave been refuting) the diffineg:itive prac~1ces : of sel.f- for the enjoyment of God's culty is not particularly modprohibition of sin, as contained creatures.
in the commandments; its pracThat the love of creatu res is demal and mortification. Agam· love To follow Christ we ern. Worldly people of every
tice w ill be the avoidance of the opposite, or negative, of He says: "So, therefor e, every- must first deny ourselve~, we age have rejected the Cross and
sin, especially grave sin. Start- the love of God e..."Cplains w hy on e of you that does not r e- must first renounce all that we "negatiye" Christianity. It is
ing from such ideas, this school St. Thomas defines all sin nounce aU that he possesses. possess (at least in affection ) not opposed to modern science
of diplomacy would then at- simply as a turning from God cannot be my disciple." (Le. we must first hate . even ou; or progress, but to the tendent ·act men to the Church by a and a turni ng towards cr ea- 14, 3.3): Here once more re- own life. The sequence nev er cies of our darkened undertwo-fol d policy . First of all , it tures; which shows t hat the de- nunc1 at1on (of earthly affec- changes-negative Christianity standing and our fallen nature.
d isapproves emphasis upon the gree of one's turning from God tions, and not merely of sin) is must pr ecede the love of God. The warning that St. John of
"dont's" of religion and de- i the degree of one's worldli- set down as the condition for Moreover, it is not a mere se- ·the Cross gives to the worldly
r,toyes preoccupation with the ness or, perhaps, sinfulness. disc.ipleship . To the rich young quence-hatred of the world , of his day is just as necessary
'Thou shalt not's" .
Much Thi s is also why D om Chau- man , Jesus fi:st said : "Sell all by disposing the soul for super- in our age: "He who seeks not
m or e then does it discoura~e tard. reversing the fo rmula of thou ha,st," a nd .then only, "fol- natural life and love, may be the cross of Christ seeks not
emphasis u pon self-denial; this St. Thomas, defines the Chris- low me." This detachment said to cause it in a certain the gfory of Christ."

By F R. JOHN J. H UGO
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THE CAT H O L IC W ORKER

Five Forms
Of Capitalism
By

Peter Maurin
I. Mercantile Capitalism
1. In the Middle Ages
the consumer
went to see the producer
and asked the producer
to produce something
for him.
2. There was no middleman
between the producer
and the consumer.
3. When the producer
started to sell his products
to the middle man
he no longer
saw the consumer.
4. The producer
sa\'v only the middle man
and the consumer
saw only the middle man
and the middle man
was only "interested
in buying cheap
and selling dear.
~- And the functional · society
ceased to exist
and the acquisitive society
came into existence.
6. And everybody shouted:
"Time is money."

II. Factory Capitalism
1. When the use of steam

2.

3.

4.

S.

6.

was discovered
the middlemen
started factories.
The craftsmen
deserted their craft shops
and went to work
in the factories
and became
factory hands.
Factory owners
turned out gadgets
to take drudgery
out of the home.
And then tney took women
out of the home
and brought them
into factories.
And then they took children
out of the home
and brought them
into factories
And men had to stay home
to look after young
children.

Ill. Monopoly Capitalism
1. With the American Civil
War, monopoly capitalism
came into existence.
i. With monopoly capitalism
came the trusts.
3. With monopoly capitalism
came high tariffs
for the protection
of infant industrie~.
4. With monopoly capitalism
came unionism
.for the protection
of proletarianized workers
S. With monopoly capitalism
came trust-busting laws
for the protection
of the buying public.
6. With monopoly capitalism
came Federal la>vs
for the conservation
of raw :materials.

IV. Rnance Capitalism
1. With the first World War
finance capitalism
came into existence.
2. With finance capitalism
came installment buying
3. In January, 1927,
Yale Re;view
published an article
by a businessman
in which he said
that installment buying
has the result
(Continued on pa1e 5)
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Federal Farm Aid
Faces Drastic Cut,
Readers Must Act

Detroit.
posefully took our license num- color, but it is good to record
ber-and as we were using that another little girl jumped
Dear Dorothy:
I'm a 'little shaky yet. We Jack's · pick-up we dron off to her defense because sister
went out today to the So- without waiting for anything: in school had told them they
must be good to the colored
journer Truth Housing project more.
people. It is a terrible thing
Fratri~i da l
and talkea to sortU! of the white
I have ne\•er in my life seen to have this hatred spread Funds to Foster Co-op
"neighbor"s" who are preventing Negro occupancy of the hate personified as I did in the among the children.
Farming Eliminated by
Democracy
projee:t. They asked Murphy persons of these Catholics:
suspiciously what paper we What do you think their faith
wonder if the N egrn can•
Byrd Committee
wa·e from, and he said the can mean to them if they pub- help but doubt democracy, too.
CATHOLTC WoRKER.
Most of lish this hate of Christ's broth- if he accepts these pickets as By FR. CLARENCE DUFFY
them were Catholics, they said, ers so loudly to any questioner the representative American
In January of this year the
and they began to explain their while at the same time they citizens they call themselves. Byrd .Committee of the U. S.
position to us as fellow- profess a religion of love? They They picketed City Hall with Senate on Non-Essentiaf FedCatholics. ·w hen they asked provoke a return of hate from an American flag and they eral Expenditures recommendus pointblank what we thought their colored brothers, most of keep the flag flying in the ed , in the interests of national
of their action, there was noth- whom aren't Catholics and group we met. They were bas- defense, the complete eliminaing else for us to do but to try therefore not as responsible for ing their entire stand, of tion of the Farm Security proto explain the Church's teach- unchristian actions. However, course, on their rights as gram, one of the most imporJohn May, t11e Third Order American citizens. We do not tant and constructive governing on inter-racial justice.
prefect at Duns "Scotus, has a doubt the sincerity of many
Good Catholics
lay group making progress in who are fighting for the four mental undertakings in the
I said to a Catholic, self- conversions amo11g the colored freedoms-and Ji wonder what history of the United States.
called, that Christ died for both in that neighborhood. But how -their reaction would be to this Since then members of the
white and Negro--and he ac- can these prospective converts interpretation of the rights of House Agricultural Sub-Comtually denied it. One woman reconcile Christianity with the citizenship, and in the middle mi ttee and the Committee on
Appropriations have been distold Murph that he should go example of these Christians?
of America's "arsenal for de- cussing the' fate of this prohom·e and talk religion over a
Dozen I njured _
m_o cracy." By the way, we un- gram. The position at the time
cup of coffee (as if he doesn't
Violence begets violence and derstand the Negroes allocated of writing is that the House
do that, too), but this was no the Negroes can hardly be to the project are all defense Appropriations Committee is
place to talk religion. She said blamed for answering in kind. workers. What Hitler's proprecommending only $70,000,000
she was a good Catholic-a
member of St. Louis Catholic However, all the time the aganda machine could do with -a cut of $50,000,000 on last
(Polish) church. Most of the whites picketed t11e CitY ·lf all such a story! The bate ascribed year's figures-for rehabilita· ket h d p li h
t
d with their Atnerican flag there to the Storm Trooper for Cath- tion of farm families and is oppie • s a
o s accen s, an
1
d
I
N
th
· 1b h d ·
d · was on y one ay t 1at the e- olics and Jews couldn't com- posing the use of sucn funds
e tlne1pg1l.ohr ooH IS pre t·ohmI- groes counter-picketed: And pete with the intensity of hate
nan y o IS .
owever, ere'
•
these people feel for our col- for cooperative farming.
This curtailed appropriation
are a good many colored out
ored brothers in Christ.
w.ill come to a vote immedithere, too--the school a block
. Mayor Jeffries who, up to ately in the House and in the
away is 46 per cent Negro-- '
now, has shown a certain abil- Senate shortly afterwards. The
although the propaganda would
ity to stick to bis positio~ in National Child Labor Commithave it that the government is
spite of threats of violence. has tee of New York which,
dumping a Negro community
now passed the buck to Wash- through its secretary, Mr.
intQ an all-white neighbor;
ington. There are police scout Courtenay Dinwiddie, has been
hood.
cars blocking off the project to carrying on a lone fight against
.:Murph asked if they would
traffic-a force of 150 night and such a retrograde step, is urging
object to Filipinos living there,
day. Among the over one .hun-. all "citizens to express themand they said no, but they redred arrests made Saturday
fused to follow his argument
only one was a white man selves vigorously against any
that the Filipinos also are popwhich, in view of the violent uch · destructive move in the
ularly considered another race.
sentiments expressed by the name of an utterly false simuWould you want your daughter
white pickets, baFdly looks like lation of economy" and is askto marry a Negro, they reimpartial enforcement of law i11g for the cooperation of
everyone who realizes the impeated to Louis, and he pointed
and order.
portance of the issue. A pracout that . marriage to a good
According to a letter pub- tical way of cooperation is to
Catholic Negro in the eyes of
lished in the Michigan Labor write your Senator and ConGod would be preferable to
Leader from Horace Bradfield gressman protesting against
marriage to a white hereticthis "protest'' has been staged
any reduction on last year's aland the answer of these people
by real estate operators, a
lottment of $120,000,000 and
was that one religion is as good
Joseph Buffa in particular, who
again.st
any curtailment of the
as anoth'e r, and if a man wants
.stirred up racial intolerance
Farm
Security
Administration
to change his r.eligion, that is
among these ignorant people.
his own business.
program.
(Bradfield has been at the
T he F .S.A.
Keep Reli~ion Out
house and is the Catholic
The splendid work done by
Negro
president
of
the
local
One young fellow I talked to
chapter of the Catholic Inter- the F.S:A. is admirably desaid that no Catholic could talk
racial Federation.) The Ku scribed by Courtenay Dinwidthat g-d-stuff. He said he
Klux
Klan has helped, too. A die in a teQ-cent pamphlet enwas a good Catholic and we
fiery
cross
burned in the fidds titled "How Good Is the Good
were g-d--Communists helpEarth?'', and published by the
Saturday.
ing the g-d-niggers. (The
National Child Labor CommitWho
is
not
with
me
is
Communist organizations have
against me. Who is not .with tee, 419 Foutb Ave., New York.
been pledging support .to the
Christ in the Negro is against The author reviews the causes
Negroes.) Just then I thought
Him. And w}_to employs the for the -180 percent increase in
it safer to move over near
technique of violence against the number of tenant farmers
Murphy as the crowd around
his brother certainly is guilty between 1880 and 1936, for the
each of us was growing larger
of blood. Neither Lou Murphy pauperizing of hundreds of
and more hysterical. He saw
nor I will forget what hate thousands of farm families who
one woman. walking over to the
looks like. Nor what follows were torn or forced from their
police guard and one of the ofA. de Bethune
ficers cros~ing over, so we con- then their picketing was com- the failure to practice the Jaw lands and homes betv;een 1920
tinued to talk as calmly as we· pletely peaceable. The first of love of the fellow members a~d 1941 and sent wandering,
could, although one woman colored family to drive up to of Christ's mystical body, the di possessed and degraded, in
(she wore a fur coat over fac- the project in a moving van Negroes. Hate has a fruit of search of work as casual and
tory overalls) was getting Saturday turned back at seeing violence. And murder would mi_serably paid migratory lalouder and louder about .g - the whites lined up to prevent be done lightly by these Chris- borers, and for the unsatisfaccl-religion and its proper their entrance. The head of tians who repudiate the first tory and struggling condition
of farmers still holding on
place. The officer asked the the family refused to subject law of Christianity-love.
somehow to their farms but not
Marie Conti.
crowd to break up, with the. his family to the danger. Howknowing what day they, too,
plea there had been enough ever, that same day a group of
From Christmas Message would find themselves on the
trouble without talking about colored charged the •pickets,
road. Waste of land and tl~e
religion!
attempting to force the vans Dec. 24, 1939-Pius XII:
We forced ourselves to walk through, and there were more
". . . Atrocities and illegal destructi'?f of its fertility in
off slowly but we could hear than a dozen injured accord- use of means of destruction the past, 'slavery to cash crops
even against nbn-combatants, at the expense -of production
our co-religionists yelling after ing to the papers.
We called up one ~f John refugees, old people, women for home use," the consequent
us. We beard nigger, nigger,
and what w.e made out to be May's converts who lives in the and children, and disregard of depletion of the soil because of
Hillbilly. Three or_ four of the neighborhood and be told us human dignity, liberty and life lack of proper crop rotation,
men began to run,, converging that the police are searching are acts which cry for the ven- debts incurred to keep up with
behind us as we got fatther only the colored (many of geance of God-as does ever mass mechanized production,
away, and one shout we beard them old residents of the more extensive and· methodical and the tractor are some-of the
was "Shoot them." As we got neighborhood). His l_ittle girl anti-Christian and even atheis- causes mentioned by Courtenay
into the truck, tb-e young ·fel- coming home from school on tic propaganda: mostly among Dinwiddie. \vho goes · on to
<Continued on page 6)
low I nad ~alked to before pur- the bu·s was insulted for her young people."
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PEACE BROADCAST

(Continued from page 1)
· nations fl aunt, or will bring
not things get worse for you
about the kingdom of God .on
and for everyone, and your
the earth.
Dear Vicar of
P u blished M on thly September to J une, Bl-monthly July -Aucust
own hopes, however high and
Christ,
will
you
not be Christ
(Member of Catholic Presa Associa tion)
good, only get more desperate
to our poor bleeding, broken,
the longer the war goes on?
desperate humanity? The world
DOROTHY DAV, Editor and P ublishe r
If you say any suggestion is
is waiting for your word; the
115 Mott S t~ New Yor k City
hopeless, because you cannot
Church is looking to you to
T elephone: CAna l 6-8498
trust your enemies, do you not
lead.
P ET ER MAURIN, Fo under
realize that this is precisely
The Least One
•
what they say about you? Is
THE CATHOLIC WORKER MOVEMENT
Anyone may well ask who is
it not evident that your word
has released powers that you ations? And have not many this that dares to address thus
Subscription, United States, 25c Yearly, Canada and Foreign, 30c Yearly can neither control ·nor direct: of you urged your followers to the leaders · of the world and
Subscription rate of one cent per copy plus postage a pplies t o bundles of one that you are expressing hopes, pray for victory for your own religion. Think not, for all my
h undred or more cop!~s each month fo one year to be directed to one address
b o a s t s , or determinations side? And has this not con- boldness, I am condemning any
which there is very little fu's ed many people, divided of you, claiming to possess
Reentered as second class matter August 10, 1939, at the Post Offi ce
chance of ever being realized, the Church, and diminished the clearer light, or assuming any
of New York. N. Y.. Under the Act of March 3, 1879
and that the results of the war, power of its prayers? Even if superior authority. I am a ·perwhatever they are, and when- this war is different from all son of no importance whatever
~~~~~~~~~~- •Ut~~~
- ~~:M~
g>o~~~~~~~~~~~ ever they may come, may bring others which went before it, and have neither position nor
nothing but worse evil and the there are those who say it is power. I can only see how
alike in this respect, that in dark the world is, that the
despair of mankind?
times of war most religious present distress is beyond huHum an Respect
leaders think and act just )ike man power, and tha t men are
Is it that you fear ..making all other men, and rarely think looking everywhere sa ve where
This is your month and we cannot find your picture. to put
any
appeal to your enemies as in terms of universal religion, alone there is hope. I am only
in the paper. But a number of our Houses of Hospitality are
human beings like yourselves, Catholicism or humanity. an ordinary person, and yet I
named after you, including the first one, ours in New York. because you believe they are
Whether this is just or not, is hold myself as respons ible for
So we honor you now by coming to you with requests, show- not open to any such appeal ;
it not likely that, not merely the war as anyone. vVe have
ing our faith, our trust in your ever ready help, and protec- inde"ed, that they are, as some as the result of war, but of your all sinned, and I mu st bear my
tion. Help us to keep going so that we can continue to pro- of you ha-ve said, not human attitude, that men will cease part in the blame that rests on
test war, the blockade, the bombardment of cities and civilians beings at all, but beasts, tigers, more than ever to believe in all ; for it is clear that the life
such as that of Pari s las t night. You must want someone to monkeys ? Are you , then , alone God, in Christ, in the Church, we have lived and the way we
keep on protesting, so please take care of us again~t all wholly human? Or is it that or in any religion? Putting have walked has brought us to
dangers, as you protected Mary and our Lord Jesus Chnst on you fear any appeal for com- aside all casuistry, attempted this end. This is all I can do to
the flight into Egypt. Supply us with our needs, you are our mon understandi ng, cessation mor al justification of war, or atone, to ma!ce reparation, t o
house holder, the head of our family. Help us to pay our bill s, of hostilities, or a plea for peace authoritative rulings, which get try to help. Since God someby remind ing our friends of our needs. Today we spent every would be interpreted by your us no farther, since they are times reveals things to babes
cent we had-there is nothing left, but debts. And most of all, enemies as a sign of w e"akness; taken by each to justify his that He hides from the wise
t ake care of us. We would like to be saints, we would like to or is it that you have aroused own nation, can you really and prudent, chooses the weak
do you honor by being as much like you as possible. But our such passions among your own claim that the Buddha, or the things of the world to bring
achievements fall far short of our aspirations. Hold u s up, people, that they would repu- Christ, wou ld take any part in to nought the things that are
please, St. Joseph. And we thank God we have you, as the diate your action and demand such a war as this, or proclaim strong, and by a voice crying
Blessed Mother must have thanked God for you every day of your di smissal? Are you then that it was the only way to re- in the wilderness calls men to
afraid of the rest of men ; as
her life.
afraid as the rest of men, and deem humanity, save the world , repentance, I appeal to you to
no real ruler at all? If you or. convert your enemies? If judge whether in my words
ill.
ill•
are fearfu l for your pr estige, you cannot call your nation to there is any sense or wisdom;
1riy 1r.1. lll
S
0 lC
your position, or the j udgment take the way of the counsels of whether God may not be
B y CARDINAL NEWMAN
of the people, why are you not perfection , since so few indi-. speaking through one of the
more afraid of the judgment of viduals feel called upon to fol- least of His servants; whether
"And then agai n all through Church history from the first, God, or at least concerned for low them, can you not remind I am not voicing the deep need
how slow is authority in interfering! Perhaps a local teacher, the judgment of posterity? If them that there are sti ll com- of humanity at this hour, and
or a doctor in some local school, hazards a proposition, an<! any one of you is really great, mand~ents which they must the inarticulate cry of the peoa controversy ensues. It smoulders or burns in one place, no brave and noble, is it not more not break? Or in all your per- ple everywhere; indeed whether
one interposing; Rome simply lets it alone. Then it comes likely that if you appealed for plexities could you not urge I am not speaking for your
· before a Bishop; or some priest, or some professor in some a cessation of hostilities, and men to look to God, to pray own conscience and only
other seat of learning takes it up; and then · there is a second · indicate·d. your willingness to for the deliverance 0£ all , to prompting thoughts that have
stage· of it. Then it comes b!'! fore a University, and it may be seek a common solution, you seek His will and guidance, and begun to stir in your own
condemned by the theologica l faculty.
would be henceforth reckoned tQ beseech Christ to grant the mind. Listen, if not to me,
"So the controversy proceeds year after year, and Rome is as the greatest deliverer the peace it is obvious the world then to your own heart, to hustill silent. An appeal perhaps is next made to a seat of au~ho~- world has ever seen? Even if cannot gi ve? Since so many manity, to God. God give you
ity inferior to Rome ; and then at last after a long while 1t you failed in your appeal, of you have agreed to the light, courage and grace, God
comes before the supreme power. Meanwhile the question has would you not still be regarded Pope's Five Peace Points, could bless and' g uide you, and~y
been ventilated and turn ed over - and over again, and viewed as among the best and bravest you not now ask him to call all He have mercy on us all.
on every side of it, and authority is called upon to pronounce of meff; and if a failure, far . the nations to declare their acgreater than those whose suc- ceptance of them, to end hosa decision , which ·ha! already been arrived at by reason.
"But even then, perhaps the supreme authority hesitates to cess brought no relief to hu- tilities and seek peace on that
do so, and nothing is determined on the point for years : or so manity? Think of the com- basis?
g enerally and vaguely, that the whole controversy has to be parative reputation of the
To ·our Holy ¥ather
·
1 d
· d
Buddha, and Alexander the
gone through again, before it is ultimate y etermme .
Great; of Jesus Christ and . And so, Holy Father, I want
" It is manifest how a mode of proceeding such .as thi s Julius Caesar, of ·Pope L eo the now to speak to you . We all
tends not ol}ly to the lib erty but to the courage of the indi- First and Attila the Hun. Are know of your desires for peace ;
Vatican City, Feb. 24.vi cl ual theologian or controversialist.
you anxious for a niche of many have heard of your peni- Long-continued efforts of His
"Many a man has ideas which he hopes are true and useful fame? One is open to you, tential prayers for humanity at Holiness Pope Pius XII to
for his day, but he is not confident about them, and wishes to and the highest in history. And this time. Will you not now bring aid to the hungry and
have them _discussed. He is willing, or rather would l:>e thank- if you dare not appeal directly add to them a direct appeal to. sick people of Greece, particuful, to give theflll. up, if they ·can be prove<l 1to be ~rron~ons or to your enemy, because you do the na,Jiohs to abandon their larly children, have been sucdangerous, and by means of controversy he obtains hi s end. Inot trust him, or cannot trust present determination to war, cessful, it is revealed here.
He is answered, and he yi elds ; or on the contrary . he_find s that even your own people, could which is likely only to end in
The Holy Father n egotiated
he is considered safe. He would not dare to do this, 1f he knew you not secretly ask some neu- mutual destruction, and at once for months 'with various naan authority, which w as supreme and final, was watching every tral to do so, or request the to seek a way of true peace. tional authorities for the purword he said, and made signs of assent or dissent to ea~h sen- Pope to make an appeal to all E ven if they did not hearken chase and delivery to Greece of
tence as he uttered it. Then indeed he would be fightmg, as to end this suicidal, insensate, to you, it would at least be re- food and medicines. The sucthe Persian soldiers, under the lash, and the freedom of his futile strife? If you each go
membered that the chief Per- cess of these efforts is disclosed
intellect might truly be said to be beaten out of him.
your present ways what other son in Chr.stendom did at this now with the r eceipt of word
"But this has not been so :- I do not mean to say that, when end is likely but defeat for all direfu l issue urge this. Are that the food and medicines
controversies run high, in schools or even in small portions and di saster for humanity?
you, dear Holy Father, like the have arrived in Greece, have
of the "'Church, an interposition . may not advisably take place ;
To Religious Rulers
rulers of the world, concerned been distributed , and have been
and again, questions may be oC that urgent nature th.at an
And now I want to speak a for th'e prestige of you<[' office, recei ved there with the utmost
appeal mu st, as a matter of duty! be made at. once to th~ highest word to the religious rulers of afraid lest you should fail , or gratitude.
authority in the Church; but 1f we look mto the hi story of the nations. Apart from the looking for the applau se, or
Before effecting thi s parti ccontroversy w.e shall find , I. think, the general run of things to example of the Pope, whose fea rful of the condemnation of ular kind of relief, Pope Pius
be such as I have represented it.
very position commits him to men? Surely not. Your own X II had caused kitchens to be
"Zosimus treated Pelagius and Coel,estius with extrem e for- something different, have not defined authority does not even .establi shed in various parts of
bearance; St. Gregory V II w as equa!Ty indulgent with Beren- many of you each declared need to wait for the co.nsent of ' Greece to feed the hungry.
gariu s :-by reason of the very power of the P opes th ey have your nation's cause was just, the faithful, for it is yours to
commonly been slow and moderate in their use of it.
holy, indeed, a veritable cru- lead them. You, if no one else,
"And -here again is a further ~helter for the legitimate exer- sade fo r righteousness and re- can see that no military viccise of the reason :-the multitude of nations which are within ligion; while have not s?me of tory, whatever it may effect.
the fold of the Church will oe found to have acted for its pro- you sugg..ested that 1f the will con vert the enemies of the
tection, against any narrowness, or the suppositi.o n of narrow- ?ther side wins, Christi.anity Church, secure that the Cross
ness in the various ·authorities at Rome, with whom lies the IS doomed, or at least will be of our Lord Jesus Christ will
p ractical decision of controvei'ted questions."
driven underground for gener- replace the other symbols the

Dear St. Joseph

d A A Ca th 1•

Hungry in Greece .
Fed by Pius XII

Story of MARY'S HOUSE

Waller Will Die

Unless Va. ·tov.
Grants Stay
eaders Are A s k e d t 0
R
Write Letters and to
Send Contributions
The Odell Wall er case is be-.
ing appealed to the Supreme
· d St t
Court of t h e U mte
a es.
But unless a stay of execution
is granted by the Governor of
Virginia, Odell Waller will die
on March 20, 1942.
Vl/e have written about Odell
\Valler before. An all-white
jury, ten of whom were planters, found this sharecropper
guilty of first degree murder as
a result of the shooting of
Oscar Davis, the white landlord who had cheated Waller
out of his share of the wheat
crop and had evicted his sixtyfive-year-old mother while he
was away looking for work.
Defrauding the Laborer
Waller had been working behind the mules since he was a
small child, on their own land
at first, and then after his
father died, and the farm lost,
on shares on Davis' land. The
government cut down the
tobacco allotment and Mr.
Davis pocketed the check.
Then he took Waller's share of
the wheat crop, and after that
came the eviction.
Self Defense
Wall er went with his old
mother and his wife to the
landlord's home to ask again
for his share of the crop on
which he, his mother and his
wife had worked.
Davis,
known as a hard man who had
carried a gun in fights with his
son, yelled : "You won't get a
damned thing!" and reached
his ·hand into his gun pocket.
Waller shot him.
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Last September the women's
house was moved to another rear
tenement four blocks from 115
Mott Street. We had been living on the two top floors but now
we were to occupy 12 rooms,
have our own kitchen and dining
room. Eight -women and two
children and their furniture and
belopgings plus kitchen stove had
to be moved and it took several
.truckloads and strong men to do
The hallway~ 'Yere so narrow
111 the front butldmg we had to
move through the Bar and Grill
in the front building in the morning. I sat in the courtyard in a
rocking chair and mournfully
surveyed the array of furniture,
boxes, lamps, while the sun arose
in the sky and faintly found its
way to the rear yard. I was
mournful because I was so attached to St. Joseph'& House.
After all, I had worked there
ever since we moved m the
Spring of 1936 and lived there
for almost three years but I was
glad we women were to have our
own House of Hospitality.
We would never have managed
to outfit the kitchen (the most
important room in any house) or
any of the rooms, for doors didn't
fit, windows were stuck, sinks
had to be put in, shelves nailed,
floors painted and a million odds
and ends, but for Jim Brazil. The
12 rooms had been empty a long
time but the landlord painted the
rooms before we moved. The rent
1s forty-eight dollars a month.
One woman who comes to our
meeting once in a while, gives us
two dollars a month towards it.
Another sends us twenty a month·
by mail.

!t

* * *

Trial by Jury
Sharecroppers, the majority
of county residents, were excluded from the Waller jury
because they couldn't pay the
poll tax, which is cumulative in
Virginia. The tax adds up for
years; poor people can never
catch up. Si.'C million wliites, four
millio11 Negroes in eight states
can't 'lJOte or serve on juries! The
Constitution of the United
States guarantees each citizen
trial by an impartial jury, by a
jury of his peers. But Odell
Waller was tried by a white
jury, ten of whom were planters.
The Virginia Supreme Court
affirmed the death sentence and
refused to grant a · hearing on
whether a jury dra\v n ·from
lists of poll tax payers is constitutional. The Workers Defense League is asking the
U. S. Supreme Court to decide.
The high court decision, if
favorable, will democratize
Southern juries and Jay a basis
for knocking out the poll tax.

Jim found an icebox, linoleum
that neighbors on Mott Street
threw out and was general handy
man. Miss Lavin washed and
ironed curtains for the gloomy
hallway arid kitchen and the ' rest
of the house too. Celia made pot
holders out of goods Mother
Magdalen sent us. Sister Peter
Claver sent us sugar bags neatly
hemmed for dishtowels. We had
wheat from the farm, which
made a delicious breakfast food
and roasted by Miss Harada a
good tea. (Household hint for
bewildered wives who can't live
without tea.) In the late fall
other vegetables came in· from our
M aryfarm at Easton as well as
pots of herbs from Tamar's garden. The latter flavored . our
salads until the frost killed the
plants.
The first month we never had
enough chairs for our dining
room so everyone gave up having a chair in their room but even
then we had to use a trunk and
boxes when extras came for dinner. Our neighbor Mary fent us
chairs, knives (for many months
we only had two kitchen knives) ,
flour, etc. We in turn shared
cake (for which she. has a fondness) that we picked up from
bakeries, and pumpernickel bread
with her. Miss Clemens used to
explain very carefully at dinner
time to visitors that we were going back to the middle ages, by
doing away with knives and soon
we would do away with forks.

How to Help
Meanwhile, the execution of
Odell W a lier is set for March
20. Virginia's Governor Colgate W. Darden, Jr., mu st be
persuaded to stay the execution. Write to him at Richmond, Virginia. Funds for
carrying on the case are needed.
If you can help this way, send
contributions to Th e ·workers
Defense League, 112 East 19th
St., New York City.

Eating all together brought ol!l.t
each other's likes and dislikes in
matters of food, cooking, housework, religion, clothes and about
everything. One liked coffee
warm, another hot, one preferred
tea, another cocoa, this one butter, another greens, another a
mountain of potatoes. TI:en some
liked to work in the kitchen,
others only rarely could be coaxed to do qishes but little by little

* * *

everyone is taking part in the
work of the household, according
to their talents. We have an unwritten rule that the cook, never
washes the dishes.
We thought it would be a good
idea to celebrate all the Blessed
Mother's feast days as well as
every one's name day, instead of
their birthday. When it came to
figun: out Miss Harada's we
picked St. Francis Xavier, for he
was the apostle to the Orient,
since she didn't have a Christian
name. On everyone's feast we
tried to cook what they would
like, have a dessert and invite
some of the men from St.
Joseph's House, but Miss Harada
graciously offered to cook us her
native Japanese dish on her feast
day. vVe were shopping in Chinatown to buy the necessary oriental vegetables, watercress, sauce,
bamboo shoots since we couldn't
get the Japanese vegetables and
were waited on by a friendly
Chinese young ,.nan on Mott
Street. A young girl of 13 was
visiting the Catholic Worker on
her birthday and so we invited
her for this dinner. She and her
aunt were old friends of ours.
Wheii the girl was eight she had
sent a dollar to the Worker and
her letter was reprinted in the
paper. She was delighted and
promised to continue to be a cell
in her school and town in Connecticut.

* * *

That feast day there were
Irish, Italian, several-generation
American, Catholic, Protestant,
but there have been colored,
French, German and now Swedish to the mixture round our dining room table.
Then the next morning the
news of Pearl Harbor shattered
our peace and we all listened to
the radio and got such comfort in
being together 1 when such he11
was going on in Hawaii. We all
remembered Miss Harada's dinner the night before and realized

Easy ~ssay · (Continued from page 3)

to boom boom years
and to starve lean years. 1
4. Installment buying
gave us t·h e New Era
and the prornise
of a two-car garage,
a chicken in every pot
and a sign "To Let"
in front of every poorhouse.
5. But this promise
failed to materialize
and people found themselves in the midst of the
. depression.

V. State Capitalism ·
1. Finance capital ism

2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

has not been able
to employ
the unemployed.
The State
has now assumed the task
to employ the unemployed.
Economic activities
are now supervised
by State bureaucrats.
State bureaucrats
can give the people
State supervision.
State stipervision
is not a substitute
for personal vision.
And without personal vision
people perish.
Persona li st vision
leads to personalist action .
Personalist acti911
means personal
respon sibility.
Personal responsibility
means dynamic democracy.

how hate would sweep this country particularly for the Japanese.
She had lectured at Columbi~,
Cornell, at N. Y. University on
Japanese art and flower arrangement m peace time-bringing
more beauty to the world, culture
from the old world to this country years before.
The bulbs blooming in our
dining room before the statue of
St. John the Baptist (a gift from
Newport) remind us Spring i~
coming and we rejoice for it has
been a cold and damp winter,
much worse thau at Mott Street.
Marjorie was married on St. Valentine'~ day and so w.e lost one
ot our good cooks to gain Timmie
who has proved conclusively to
be· the best cook ever.

Conscript Women
F1iture Prospect
Uol~st Protested
Vi~ance

Needed Lest
with
Wom~n's Vocation

St.ate

~JntP.rferes

At present, the Rogers Bill,
providing for a volunteer army
of women, has been before
Congress for several weeks.
At the ti~e this measure was
introduced it was believed that
there was no thought of a conscription bill. Nevertheless, it
has been announced recently
t h at t h e government is plan* * *
Tina who has just completed a ning for the registration of all
three-foot wooden statue of Our
Lady of Good Counsel m the women from 16 to 60. This,
small craft shop at St. Joseph's we are informed, will be folHouse, cooked us a meal last lowed by a conscription bill.
"reek. We were honored with Conscription for what? We
two of Ade Bethune's appren- are not told definitely. But we
tices, Mary Krenzer and Betty may reasonably assume for
Cuda. They stayed a few weeks participation in the war effort
and took part in the work of the in work now done by men,
.
I .
r· us releasing men for tpore
h ouse110Id , coo k mg ta11an dishes active service.
and painting murals in our dining
room. Mary made one of St.
Opposition
Martha feeding .a hungry man
With regard to registration,
and St. Elizabeth carrying baskets two points of view expressed
of bread. They are two-feet long by wom~n , the first that the
and very colorful. Mary also de- government had a right to call
signed murals in the library at for the .registration of its citi115 Mott Street, of the Holy zens; that registration as such
Ghost, the Loaves and the Fishes involved no question of conWheat and Grapes and "I am th~ · science. This group plans to
Vine, you are the Branches" register, and to object on
which Edith colored. We a;e grounds of conscience to being
looking forward to our long conscripted, just as the conIooked for visit to the Catholic scienti?us oJ?jectors among the
Worker group at Newport.
men dtd.
There are now ten women and
The second point of view is
one fourteen-months old boy at that if registration is for the
Mary's House. Polly who was express and definite purpose of
working with Mrs. Hower at preparing for conscription for
Stoddard, has been with us for · war, it is part of the whole war
several \veeks now. We hope to system and should be fought
imitate St. Martha's House for at this point.
wom~n iI? D~troit (where we got
Vocation
) I
our msp1rat1on to start Mary's
The vocation of the majority
House) by having Days of
Recollection, the evening Rosary. °if women has been to preserve
They all distribute bread and fife by cooperating with the
clothes to poor families, sell Author of life. Not to destroy
papers before Churches (I went lifr by cooperating with govwith them one Sunday morning ernments at war. When we
shall
concede that
it is more
•
J
•
and we made about seventeen important
to society for women
dollars that went into the com- to go to factories and manumunity funds) play the piano and facture bombs than it is for
sing together evenings at St. t!Jem to make homes for their
Martha's House too.
Marie children, then we shall have
Conti, a young girl of 25, is m yielded not only to total war
charge of the House there ..
· but also to total insanity. It is
true, God knows, that many
* * *
We do hope that many reading women are not now in homes
this will become interested in 'b ut m factories, forced there
-starting a House with such a few through economic necessity.
rooms in. these large cities, where 'Ibey are victims of a war too
there is such a need for them. -of the class war which is beNew York City could use many, ing waged as bitterly and as
many houses, for middle-aged cruelly as the international
women earning pittances, scrub- war, and which springs from
bing or doing housework, who the same causes, though it is
now live at the Salvation Army widely ignored.
or in cheap boarding houses,
Spiritual Means
never eating properly and with- ~ ,We have practiced neither
out anyone caring for them: for justice nor charity. We have
young gi~ls alone. working for a departed from the teachings of
fr.w dollars a week, for families 'Christ and so we are scourged
who descend o~ _us every n?w , b'y war, international war and
and then, not el1g1ble for Relief, cla.ss war. But to participate
and for pregnant women. · The i: hatred and violence and the
first House of Hospitality in the wanton destruction of life the
city was a small apartment that ruin of our brothers in Christ
the. poor working girls in the even at the command of th~
parish supporte?, the C. W. government, is to wade deeper
begged the furniture and when- into the morass of evil. There
ever any w?men came without a remain for us the spiritual'
place to live, sent them over means of prayer and fasting
there. vVe hope that you will and penance, that God . may dewrite us, or ·visit us and tell your liver us. And there remains to
friends of this work,. but most im- us the practice of Christ's
portant of all pray that we keep counsel to overcome evil ~ith
trying to make it Mary's House. good and hatred with ·1ove.
Julia Porcelli.
Marjorie Crowe.

"
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Rural Reconstruction ACCO HISTORY . Stephen Hergenhan
<Continued tram page 3).

s how bow the F.S.A . stepped
in to sa \'e small farm uni ts or
families still on the land , how
it enabled them n0t only to
boW ·on to, but to becom~ owners of their farm s and set them
on the roarl to balanced faTm ing. go0d nealth. security and
economic freedom.
What a tragedy it would be
if this prngram were sabotaged
at this time of crisis when the
very things that th is . country
needs ·are more farm er s, more
owners, more individual and
group security and more food!
The fir st line of defense of any
country in peace or in · war, its
foundations are its land and its
"The small land
farn1er s.
owners are the most preci ous
part of the state." (Thomas
Jefferson. )
T he Future
The F. S. A. did and still
does a good job but it does not
go fa r enough. It helps people
who are still 011 the land to
stay there. But what about
the hundred s of thousands of
families wJ10 were forc ed off
the land and who are still
wandering , di spossess ed and
landless?
Vl hat about the
other hundreds of thousands
forced by economic necessity
to live in congested and unhealthy urban conditions, \Yho
long for the freedom w hich
only the land can give them,
who have the land in their
blood and who want tc get
there to make farming a way
of life and to bring up t11eir
children in an atmosphere befitting their dignity and destiny? What of the many others
who, when the war is over and
perhaps before that, will be
forced by circumstances to
leave the cities and settle on the
land? The F. S. A. or any
other agency does not take any
account of these people. Th ey.
are forgotten or ignored. Circumstances which will become
aggravated as time goes on will
compel the Government to giv e
them serious attention and to
practice at home what it is
advocating abroad. He js a bad
physician "vho cannot or who
does not try to heal himself.
· What about the soldiers,
sailors and defense workers
when the war is over? Will
t hey be satisfied with soup
kitchens, pats on the back and
makeshift, non - constructive
and degrading rclief schemes ?
' The latter depend upon the reso4rces of the public purse. By
the time the war is over and
people are bled to the bone by
taxation or completely pauperized there will be very little in
the public pur.se and nothing at
all for the larges s of .generously-minded politic ians whose
sole ideas of construction are
limited to relief. 'fhe people,
including the armed forces , are
being told that they are fighting . and sacrificing for freedom and de1;rwcracy. It is my
guess that they will want those
t hings when, or perhaps before,
t he war is ov.er. Now is the
time to prepare to ·give it to
t hem.
The People and the· Bank~
There is 'plenty of land in
the United States for everyone
· wl10 needs it if it is redistributed in th e m anner suggested
in a previous article. Ther e is
a!So plenty of money in this
country which can and should
• , be used to place responsible individuals, families and g roups
on the lan d in r ura l communit ies of independent an d cooperati~g fa rmers and craftsmen

-

AND

and to help them all. without
PURPOS~
If you go down to Brooklyn Bridge, take a Madison street
any condescending paternalism
.
·
, ·[ A) bus, get off at Jackson street and walk to the river, you find
or undue interference. to be: ·
there St. Rose's Home for Incurable Cancer. You go through
con:e productiye .owners of
The Association of Catholic Greek, Italian, Spanish and Jewish neighborhoods. It's just a
their means of bvel1hood. That Conscientious Objectors was good walk from the Catholic Worker office and for weeks now
money doe.s not hav ~ t~ come former! the Pax group. The someone has been getting down every day to see Steve Herfrom taxat1011 nor will its 1:1se new nfrne ,,·as chosen at the genhan, dear friend and fellow -worker ,who was transferred
for a nea~eful and pr<;>-duct1ve . time of the passao-e of the Se- there from Roosevelt Hospital last month.
purpose . mterfere with ~he lective Service Act.
1hree weeks agq he was baptized, received the Sacrament
prosecut10n of what many thmk
.
of penance, was anointed. ~hree sacraments in one afternoon.
a more important matter.. It . The purpose of the Associa- He lay t here, smelling a gardenia which I had brought in to
can come from the Banks and trnn h.as been to devel~p a fel - him, a little sample of the sweetness of heaven.
1nsurance Companies n·hich at lowship <i:moi:ig Catholics who
"I wanted to gather my loose ends together," he said, when
present are the custodians of are ~ 0;11 sc:enti~usly opposed to he accepted the minis trations of the priest. "I've been workthe savings of surplus money P_a:ticipation 111 modern war, ing with The CATHOLIC ' VORKER for the past nine years, ever
wealth of those fortunate either ?ecattse they believe that since it started, and' I am a Catholic."
enoug h to have the latter and fol)owmg the coun sels a~d the
He was cheerful and calm .- He lay ,there with eyes closed
who, at any time and especially Sermon on the Mount ts the and smiles. "There has been much harshness and some gennow, should be only to happy ~etter way, or becau: e they be- tlenesses in my life," he said, " and now there is more of the
to help put on their feet their lieve that rnoderrl: "ar can'.rnt gentlenesses." But som e days he is not so happy .
less fortunate fellow men and fulfill th e ex actme_. _reqmre- ' "Here I am, a helpless old fool, dying," he said this afterments necessary for a JUSt war noon. "Can't do a thing fo r myself, can't use my feet or hands,
wo1nen.
as stated by Cath olic theo- and scarcely my bead."
In pla in l anguage the Gov- logia n.. It is chi efly because
Outside the birds were perched on the statue of St. Joseph
ernment of the people should
of the m eans used in modern in the little garden by the side of the window. · Steve has a
take over control of every war tha t the majority of the private room (only on e other patient) and there are two large
Bank and In surance Company. Catholic conscientious object- dormitories facing the river. Only once has he been able to
declare the employees to be ors are opposed to war. A get out to the sun parl or since he came to the hospital. N™v
the servants of the people and smaller grou p· are opposed to he doesn't leave his bed.
the buildings, deposits, and particjpation in war because
holding of all kinds to be the they feel that in follo wing the
WORK OF H EAD AND HAND
property of the depositors and counsels of perf"ection, they are
".But I can do nothing," he states. I think of all the things
poljcyholders in whose ·I nter- followin g a way of life more in he has done around The CATHOLi v WoRKER, all the labor he has
ests and for the common go9d accordance with the high ideals put in, all the speeches he has made at our Wednesday night
of all it will act as custodian of Christianjty.
meetings.
and administrator. That sugPax
He came to us, a friend of Peter Maurin, when our office was
gestion is neither Socialistic
The Pax group, and later the on Fifteenth street. He helped keep the meetings going there.
nor Communistic. It is based Association, • have registered He and Peter used to have dialogues, discussing Nazism, Comon sound Christian teaching
·munism and Fascism and Catholicism. Steve was always a
regarding the common good eatholic c.o.'s over a period of communitarian personalist , he said, but once he had tried living alone.
which has a preeminence over years .
With the passage of the SeBefore Peter had known him he had built a ·house for himthe particular good corr.esponcling to that of the whole lective Service Act and the self ' (he was a real craftsman) up near Suffern. The taxes
ov er its parts. The common need to help the Catholic con- were raised so constantly to pay for the automobile roads that
goo.d demands - that the sur- scientious objectors becoming he both couldn't and wouldn't pay them . So he lost his house,
plus money, the representa- more imperative. the Associa- built alone by himself, and ended up in the Municipal Lodging
tive in a converted form of part tion in cooperation with THE House in New York. He used to spend his day in the libraries,
of the nation'fi wealth, should CATHOLIC WORKER group of in the parks, engaged in discussion. He wrote some article~
be used for the development New York took upon itself the on the "Muni" which we published, and which brought forth
and welfare of the country and responsibility of running a visits from city officials who drove u·p in a big car, and asked
people as a whole rather than work camp at Stoddard, New us plaLntively why we had not taken the matter up with them
for the selfish ends of individ- Hampshire, where Catholics before publishing the articles. Steve himself had, and had
uals, ends w hich often run might spend their period of been threatened with the Psychopathic in conse9uence.
service doing work of national
He did not want to sell his labor, so after he came to live
counter to the commonweal.
importance. · The director of with us he used to give his services to others. He . started
Extend the F.S.A.
this camp is Mr. Dwight Lar- gardens at Staten I sland: he wrote articles for the farm page.
When the Government, act- . rowe.
Also he built entirely a five-room house down on our farm .
ing for the people, takes such
The association became afHE BUILDS A HOUSE
a step there will be plenty of filiated with the National ServA friend hiid given us a thousand dollars to make a down
money to put people on the ice Board for Religious Objecthas the re- payment, in return for which we were supposed to deed her
land and make them owners ors, which' -O'l·oup
0
a corner and build her a hou se. So now she has three acres
•
and producers. Public funds
sponsibility under the Selective and a house, built of brick and lumber, and field store, with
Service administration for the two cisterns, with a good cellar and an attic and a beautiful
supervision of the work camps, fireplace in the living room. There were also built-in benches,
their bejng set up, etc. ,
· desk and bookcases. A lovely job. The Nova Scotia coopera• Aims' and J!urpose
tive housing estimate of labor costs of such a house was nine
It has been the aim of the h undred dollars.
Associ ation to bear the finan"And here I lie helpless," Peter's old friend says. So I
cial burden of the camps neces- started chiding him , and his attitude toward work ,and he who
sary without recourse to gov- loved work, and who alway s had been such a worker, .listened
ernment funds. The camp and in pleased surprise. I was giving him some of the ideas that
equipment was accepted from Fr; Hugo had given us at our retreat this summer.
the government on a loan ba:sis.
"There are three kinds of work, physic.al, and that is hard,
A . d e Bethune
While some claim, and perhaps and demands self-disciplin.e ; mental, and that is harder; and
lent for such a pu~pose to . ~p- with justice, that c.o.'s should last of all spiritual, and that is hardest-the kind of work everyproved and respons1ble_fam1bes not have to bear the cost of one is trying to get out of all this time.
and_ groups would, of course; their service period, the group
SPlRITUAL EXERCISING
be m the nature of a loan to leaders felt that it was more in
help. peor:le t o become eco- accordance with a personalist
"Here you have been a worker all your life, you loved to
nom1cally mdependent and pro- . outlook for t he Association to work, you had a philosophy of labor. Y ~u liked physical work
ductive. Repayments sh~ul d t ake the financial responsibility and mental work, too. You liked to read, and you liked to
be spread over a convement and then to ask the individual argue, and you spent hour s and hours at it. And now you can't
period of,-years at a reasonable c.o.'s to help as much as the y read and you can't work and' you've got to begin ex.e rcising
:·ate. of mterest, on terms of were able, if they were able. some of your spiritual faculti es. You've got to begin exercisJUSt1ce to .both lenders and bor-. I t was felt the whole tendency ing Faith, Hope and Charity. They are very weak. You
haven't !!ot much faith in men, nor much hope for them, though
rowers.
to Statism and governm ent
~
you've always been more charitable than you'd like anyone to
When writing your Senator control was best offset by in di- believe, in your 'harshnesses.' You've washed clothes for
and Congressman it would b e viduals or g roups taking upon people, and fed people and worked for people you have ru.:>t
a good idea not only to pro- themselves the financial re- particularly liked, nor admired , nor would have chosen for your
test against any cur tailment of sponsibilities.
associates. But you need to exercise those virtues, so that they
the F.S.A . .program but to deWhile the Association· lead- become strong. If you don't exercise your physical muscles
mand that its opera t ions be ex- ers believed t hat forestry work they get weak, so you have to exercise t hese spiritual ones,
tended to include t he people was tr uly a long-range work of and that is the work God wants you to do now. That's probmentioned abov e a nd t hat it·be national importance, it was ably why H e laid you low.
fin an.c ed in the manner indi- likewise fel t tha t other work,
" But you still have to move mountains. And you can do it,
cat ed.
such as hospita l work, recon- ev en if you don't do it with a pick and shovel. It would be
(T h e above contr ibution a nd struction work, works of mercy lots easier t o use the pick and shovel, but you've got t o use
a previous one, "Lan d and both her e a nd abr oad, were the only effective means, Prayer."
O wnership,'' are a development nearer t o the ideal of most
I talked at length like this because he was ahvays asking
of a pamphlet, "Democracy,'' c.o.'s.
for serious talk. When I came in he'd tell me. t o sit down and
by the author. It is obtainable
The Association has chosen talk. "1 can't talk, I can't read. But you and J ulia give me
for fi ve cents from The Cath- as its. m otto the phrase of ideas and so I can think."
olic Worker, 115 Mott St., New Benedict XV : " P eace Wit hout
Today he was groaning a bit over his helplessness as I came
York).
Vict or'}'."
(Continued on p age 8)
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Study of ·the Farming Collllllune at Easton, Pa.
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(The following is a speech
by Hazen Ordway at the Peace
and Land Congress held at the
Labor T emple last month.)
Adequately Manned?
This is a question which is
hard for me to answer because
there is so much to take into
consideration. On Maryfarm,
the CATHOLIC WoRKER farm at
Easton, Penna., at the present
time there are ten men, four
women and eight children.
One man, the father of three
children, works outside most of
the time. Another of the married men, also a father of three,
prefers working outside a?d
does when be can get a satisfactory job. Also one of the
sinO'le men has worked outsid~ One of the married men
wished to pay for a hospital
bill by working outside, which
only lasted for a week, however, because the job proved
unsatisfactory.
Variety
This leaves six men. Two
of these are past middle age;
one is a carpenter, the other a
philologist. Two more were
formerly office workers and are
heavy readers, one in particular along the line of ideas and
practices we are trying to ;evive. Leaving two, a marned
man, who formerly worked for
quite a few years in a railroad
yard of Milwaukee, w~s ~ead~r
in the house of hospitahty m
Milwaukee before he was married and is very much sold on
the land movement idea and
most all of the ideas the
CATHOLIC WORKER propagates.
1he one remaining is myself,
who has been very much
blessed with a semi-land and
craft background d.u ring youth
and valuable training and experience from several sources .
Families
Of the four women, one is
middle aged and the moth~r of
three children, a woman who
has worked very hard probably
most of her life. The other
three are married, one with
three children, the other two
with one each. Orie was a German refugee wbo came to us
because she ,was interested in
farm communities. · Another is
a graduate of a Catholic college, and the last, also mother
of three, married one of the
Catholic Workers.
The children range from six
weeks to fifteen years. The
older three of the one family
afford one of the most urgent
problems, an educational one;
however, it can not be said that
they are entirely without education for their very living on
the farm is of education _value
and they are of some service to
both their family and the community. The remaining fiv.e at
their present early age are only
of interest and responsibility
value to all of us.
·
Profitably Run?
At present we are more -than
taking care of our potato,
onion, carrot, sauerkraut, asparagus and tomato supply ;
just getting by with our field
corn and hay. Our beet, celery, leek and stored cabbage
crops are just about adequate.
We have a more or 1.ess ·adequate production . of apples,
cherrie·s, blackberries, strawberries, black raspberries, a
few gooseberries, and some
rhubarb. Spinach, sweet corn.
summer squash, melons, radishes, lettuce, beans, sweet potatoes, and a few other vegetable crops were sufficient dur-

Pett Maurin has held a sum- which he has read which he J things from our friend rea<lers
mer school fo1"' several sum- recommended to u s s uch as of the CATHOLIC W.oRKER or
mers, during which books were "M.a · the Unknow.n," by A ~exis the .means to buy the_n,e cessary
read and discussed.
Peter Karel; "The Servile State.' by egu1pment and supplies.
picked the books and assigned Hilaire Belloc; "The Bourgeois
Produce for Use
the amount to be read each ses- Mind," by Berdayeav; the
The problem of growinO'
sion, and he only discusses \~orl... 0£ Eric Gill; "The Splen-·' thinrrs is rrood seed rrood rich
.
" b )- z un- s01l,
. b rnoJsture
,h
.
what is read if something d or o f. t h e L 1turgy,
and' ,,sunslune.
strikes him or someone else.
dell: "Health and Physical Also kno\\'ino- what to plant,
Adequate Aims and Programs Degeneration." by Dr. Price, when and \\-h~re. Also to know
"Grains all of the time. and many others. And f~·oin the \\·hen to cultin.te and to keep
Roots par~ of the time. And CATHOLIC WoRKER, edited by plants sufficiently cultivated;
~reens some of the t_
ime," and Dorothy Day. Furthermore, protection or rescuing them
"Eat what you grow and grow we should make use of our own from insects and harvestinO' at
what you eat." is the way Peter experience, of speakers and 1the pro, r time. Animals,..,are
Maurin puts it to illustrate our discussion.
a problem of food, water, propagricultural aim and program.
A Synthesis ·
er shelter, moderate cleanli1bese ideas can be carried
Ideas in practice should ·be ness, exercise and other cares
over to other things too. For carried ou~ by leadership rather for certain animals.
example, tlothes: raise sheep, than by domination. Example,
A balanced farm is the ideal,
make clothes from the wool teaching, and patience have a one with woodland, fields and
and wear those clothes. vV e great deal to do with the fa- adequate water supply.
have a spinning wheel and vor able evolving of the venAlso in the operation, a balloom at the Easton farm.
ture.
anced management of the farm,
Our full aim ·is to be as comGod is respected, honored that
is
diversity-pasture,
plete a community as possible and glorified by sufficient fields for animals' feed, draft
including cult, or worship; knowledge of Him and Jiving animals in preference to tractculture, or literature; and cul- in accord with that knowledge. ors, and proper amounts of
tivation, or wiculture.
Man is respected by a knO\d- grains, roots and greens and
Building
edge of his full nature, both fruits, also the proper livestock. Also a. weir-kept manure
Besides what I've enumer- body and soul.
Then all things must be un- pile and compost piles.
ated along agricultural lines,
Production for use primarily
we have a chapel in the barn, derstood, stone, water, air,
some necessary instruments of wood, the earth, plants and is essential. Use onJy surpluses for exchange means,
A. de Bethune
worship, a library, and stations animals.
By a suffici ent knowledge of ney.er necessities.
·
of the cross going up the side
wagon, a spike tooth, and a of a hill.
all a good synthesis can be
Don't be afraid to make misspring tooth harrower, a cultakes. It is important to get
There are eight houses, three
tivator and a two-way adjust- barns and a shock, and four
started at tbe actual work even
able wheel plow.
.
if a small place is rented at
sources of water supply,' two
For haying there is a mow- cisterns, a spring and a well
first for experience's sake, being machine, hayrake, pitch- dug by an unemployed truck
fore obtaining a permanent
forks and a hayrack that fits on driver.
place because there is nothing
.
th e wagon.
. like experience by which to
Six of the houses have been
For further agricultural tools built by the Catholic Worker
learn.
we use hoes, rakes, a couple of since 1936, when we got the
Hazen Or dway.
pushwheel cultivators, pruning first Catholic Worker farm.
shears, scythes and sickles.
Since th~n we bought an adOur poultry flock at present joining farm, the two of which·
is about twenty-five, two of make Maryfarm. We still owe
Dear Friends:
w hich are bantams. About 22 $1,500 on the second, but hope
Feb. 22nd w ill be the double
hens are laying from none to to be debt free in the neit two
birthday of Eric Gill (his enl
fourteen eggs per day.
or three years.
trance into the world, 1882,
The most recent addition to
We have not made u8e of all
and The Faith, 19-B).
the livestock is ·rabbits, one our land as yet, nor have we a
Graham Carey wishes to
pair last September. Now there working rotation of crops yet.
sponsor a memorial prayerare about fourteen.
This, however, is our aim.
card to be printed by Tom
Working Together
This. spring we wilt plant a
B erry and distributed to lovers
third planting of trees on a
of .Eric G. f9r their missals.
Nearly all thingds camefto hus hillside to check erosion priIf you could find a bit of
th rough the rea ers o t e man'l y, b u t th ey yvI·11 pro d uce
CATHOLIC W ORKER an d speak room in your columns this
t
d
t'
b
1
t
.
,f D
h _ nu s an
Im er a er.
month or somewhere else in
mg engagements o
orot Y
W
II ·
f
· t
e a ow anf acre
D ay an d P e t er M aun·n. Some
the CATHOLIC w ORKER would
·1 . o b pnva
t · e
h
b
th r C th property to a amI y, u um
l1 e.1P Was
you plea~ mention it? Copies
ckome Y '! e
a e - to have a combination of comof the card may be had by
o1IC
or ers earning m 0 n Y
- d ·
.
spea k mg,
an d o the rs h av e muna 1 an pnvate property.
sending
a
self - addressed
worked outside and contribProblems and Safeguards
stamped envelopt;. to David
Hennessy, Catholic Worker
uted their earnings.
The first problem to be
Farm, Easton, Pa.
The farm is not run as a solved and sa~guarded is one
Yours !Sincerely,
business venture and the New of ideas. Man being a rational
D avid Hennessy.
York house and the farm are creature should know where
more or less of a working unit, _ he is going and how to get
each helping each as much as there before he starts; that is,
at least, he should have basic
possible.
Dubuque, Iowa.
We have had over a hundred knowledge. He cannot know
February 13, 1942.
(
visitors at one time, who were all the particulars because the
Dea Friends:
charged nothing. There was future hides these from us and
Our local press has carried
reciprocal giving between the circumstances di:!Ur in differan article r~cently telling that
farm and the visitors.
ent cases, so there are many
A. de Bethune
the sugar- beet industry will
I think that all who are con- problems that have to be
ebtained which is necessary for expand in a r.egion_ already decerned with the farm profit solved as we meet them. a full ordered life for per~ons voted to it · near Ma.son City,
through. it one way or another..
E nds and M eans
Iowa. Reading the article · in
and society as a whole.
R ecruiting and T raining
When sufficient knowledge is
February issue of CATHOLIC
Pray and Work
All kind~ of people have been~ grasped we have faith in cer- . The problem of getting the WoJiKER on the abuses against
invited to the farm and all tain things. It is tli.en we start Easton farm was solved by in- the personality of man in the
kinds have come. They have to go ahead on a venture.
forming people of our ideas same industry in Michigan
come through hearing a CathW c must always remember and desires, by prayer to God makes me wonder how many
oJic Worker speaker, through to put first things first, how- and the saints, by search ~nd of the same abuses are already
our helping striking seamen by ever. We should never sacr i- perseverance until the funds in existence in our own state..
feeding them in 1936, from con- fice an ultimate end for an im- for the farm were obtained and S.o I am enclosing ten cents
tact in helping people through mediate end. Pers9ns should a suitable farm located. A for which. I hope you will ,send
the houses of hospitality and not be used for material ends. school teacher gave us a thou- me ten. or ten minus the postthrough reading the CATROLIC It is thus that we preserve sand dollars and' asked that we age, copies of this issue which
wOR KER.
order.
build her a house in return. A I wi ll remail to peop-le whom
L earning
Clarification of T hou ght
master builder in our group this problem should concern.
There is no formal training.
The problem of getting the built the house with some h.elp to the end· that some interested
P eople on the farm learn by correct ideas is one of study from others of us, She bought group will be ahle to cope with
study ing literature from vari- and discussion. We of the the materials. Fellows went the problem when the season
,
ous sources, working .together. CATHOLIC WORKER farm get out in a borrowed car to find !'t:irts.
Your for- a better world
from neighboring farmers and our ideas from the teachings the farm.
I have previously mentioned throug-h love not violence,
from the state agricultural ex- of the Catholic Church, from
Jllf~., _ Louise H eoWburton
tension
.service.
However. Peter >.faurin. from book t'iat we got tool s ;:i nrl ~t,!1~r
ing the growing season and we
stored some beans and sweet
potatoes.
The two cows and five milk
goats furnish sufficient milk
for whole milk purposes, without by-products with the exception of cream occasionally.
Livestock
We have our own buck goat.
There is one kid at present,
but all five does are due to have
kids this month or next and
we have one castrated buck
sheep.
Tools
For plowing, harrowing,
field cultivating and hauling
we haye a team of horses, a
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Eric Gil

Sagar Beets
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TH E LAND
Grow Your Own Food

King-Ramsay-Connor
Defense Committee
Asks for Our Help

t'\l FARMING

All farmers are thinking of necessarily good food for man.
spring plowing and plant!ng They process foods to death.
now that the days are growmg The finished article may be a
longer. While it is yet son;e pretty white, but its food value Dear Friends:
time before the ground will is questionable. People are
In November, 1941, Earl
be workable it is certain that vulnerable. To the grocery
King,
Ernest Ramsay and
magnate
this
spells
profit
as
farm folks everywhere have
the "itch to get at it." Here his advertising ropes in unwary Frank Conner were paroled
at Maryfarm we have 'but consumers. After all, this is from San Quentin. But these
What a long lone day it was! artist-farmer with his family.
seventy acres, twenty peopl.e, a commercial system. It's men are still not free. Their
a team of horses, two cows, six profit that counts. If it pays, parole is stringently restrict- And how full of pulsing life! 1hey climbed the hill and
adult goats, a young goat, a and that is the only criterion, ive; they cannot be active in It really started at 2 a.m. when looked at the farm in its rather
few rabbits and some chickens. an article is put on the market their union; they cannot vote; the baby raised her persisting worn winter clothes. It was
If we are able to feed ourselves and advertised to the skies. No they cannot marry; they can- voice and her cruel Mother one of the mild pre-spring
and the animals this year we such thing as a sense of de- not see each other. And Ram- wouldn't feed her. I am trying days, ·when those who are near
will be doing well, considering cency enters in. Why there are say is now faced with a double to let her sleep through till to God and His creation can
restrictions as to land and our even food "factories," places jeopardy; he has been ordered morning, but don't know how feel the trees stretch their
where they "make" food. They deported-for a "crime" which soon I will have success. Al- branches with the rising sap.
own capabilities.
use words such as Pure and all of organized labor has in- ready now the struggle be- The buds seem to swell a little
Unbridled Tastes
Sanitary and Wholesome in sisted is a frame-up.
tween the will of mother and and the earth stirs in its depth.
Feeding the animals-well, their corporation titles.
.
Fortunately, new and sensa- daughter bas started. I hope I The goats, h.eavy in their pregthat's a question of pasturage,
To get to the bottom of this tional evidence that the case will never get impatient and nancy, look longingly out of
haymaking and so many bush- thing. Point one is that food really was a frame-up has come irrational with her, but always the window.
Some snow-els of grai1:i to the acr~ ~~t is grown. Yes, food is gJown. to light. For years defense at- seek to know the will of God. storms are yet to be expected,
with the human population, 1t s Most of our foods are vegeta- torneys have malhtained that I can devote the hours of but soon the first green will
not such a simple thing. Per- tive. The rest are animal ex- at least one of the jurors was a waking to Our Blessed Lady. show through the grey of the
suasive advertisements and un- <.ept for salt which has the "plant" deliberately put there till the baby will permit us a pasture and they will be out
disciplined tastes form a rare status of a food. You do not by the prosecuting attorney for nights sleep.
with all the little kids jumping
combination to effect bad food manufacture food then-you a conviction. Absolute proof
around.
E arly Morning
habits. The ordinary American grow it or raise it. Fine. The has become available and has
Full Table
After I nursed her at 4 :15 it
is a suicidal eater. It takes air is clearing. Somebody must now been made public. On
Not since last summer did
mortification of the sense of grow your food. You might November 19, 1941, Julia Vick- was time already to get up for we have such a long crowded
taste to balance food and man, think about growing your own erson's husband, Dr. J . I. Vick- the 6 o'clock mass. Walking supper table filled with the rich
man and his food. God made and even raising some animals. erson, testified )n a California past sleepy farms and fields it gifts from our fields. If we
plants and animals, so they That's a lively thought.
Superior Court to evidence seemed to be in the middle of had known this beforehand we
are good. And some are e~
proving
conclusively she was a the night. . The new war-time would have saved the rabbit
Think of it! Most Amerpecially tasty. But man 1s icans
are working in factories "plant" of Charles D. Wehr. is so alien to farm-life, for the stew for this Sunday. Last
fallen. That's the catch. It all
the prosecutor. She had loaned sun dictates our day and the week our first rabbit went into
started with Adam; since his and offices to "make money"
work is timeless and peaceful. the pot. It wasn't so hard to
days the pleasures of the board and they buy all their food.
On the western sky was a kill it either and it made a deSTING
have captivated countless num- And one-third of the populastrong glow from the Bethle- licious stew.
bers along the way. Today tion, Mr. Roosevelt has told
NETTLE
hem Steel blast-furnaces, and
\Ve were very happy to have
tastes are unruined and fancy, us, is ill-fed, ill-clothed and illin the silk-mill the looms were had quite a few visitors this
step
is
a
housed.
A
logical
exotic foods are sought after
humming too. How many winter.
Mostly they were
stride into the garden. Pracas the pearl or great price.
peopl.e have no Sunday in these young people that are seriously
tically
all
men
should
grow
Confectioners capitalize on
days and no time for prayer? interested in a .simple life in
the wild tastes of modern their own food. That's elethe country. They have enLots of Children
people. Hosts of various sweet mentary.
riched us with their vitality and
Of
course
a
few
,
a
relativ.
e
ly
My
mother
arrived
after
meats flood the market and the
breakfast, surprised to find a inspired vivid arguments that
health of young clrildren is few farmers , can feed us and
all
the
rest·
of
us
can
make
peatanned, wind- always flavor our simple
round-cheeked,
taxed especially, but people of
shooters,
or
something
on
the
hardened
baby
instead of a meals.
all ages are enthralled by all
production
line.
That's
the
Not the Only Life
delicate
infant.
In
the aftersorts of candies and pastries.
noon came more visitors Mr.
:r.Iost friends who come to us
"Food-faddist" is the epithet state of affairs in this broad
and Mrs. Lucy and their two seem to feel the satisfaction of
hurled at anyone who speaks country today-just slightly
baby girls and by and by our several impressions: Everya word of protest. "Would over-stretched.
$8,500 to Wehr prior to the
little
room filled with children
Farming not Business
you refuse taffy to your own
frame-up trial, without secur- and mothers. Six little girls, body lives for the community,
i1:1 incomplete without it, withlittle Susie?"
The truth of the matter is ity!
all under 3,% years and one not out its duties, and yet has a
Man and Food
Under oath,. Dr. Vickerson yet born, we hope it will be a strong unimpaired personality.
that the tilling of the soil is
Little Mary We stri ve to raise a heal thy
No we shall not break candy- primary work for man. Of told how Wehr, shortly before boy at last.
store windows or picket the eourse the commercial farmer he died, asked for the state- Heany gathered the bigger future generation and no war
most cream-puffy bakery. N ei- is a freak. The turning of ment of his debts to Mrs. Vick- ones around her, laughing, can hinder us. But more than
ther will the complaining spirit farmin~ into a business-well, erson. "He took the carbon talking her own language, all that, though I don't know
of the anti-saloonists avail us choose your own terminology. copy and crumpled it up and crawling over the bed, stretch- who can see it, we are so happy
anything. It's man and his It's such complete blindness. then he tore-cut off a small ing her arms out to everybody in our poor existence, because
food we are discussing, and In the most real sense man is portion of the top of the origi- and looking amazed when one this is not the only life, bethere's simply fbod fit for man a co-creator. He makes car- nal . . ." But Dr. Vickerson of the little ones cried. Mary cau e everything that is good
is eight months old and can and beautiful will live with us
'- and so-called food that is unfit rots grow where there were saved the crumpled carbon!
God
That is the evidence. Can any- stand on her feet already. She after our death in a much more
for man. 1he real usefulness none growing before.
o{ the food to man is what should be given full credit for one now say the men were given will cheer up many a dreary p erfect form.
counts. Wholesomeness is a the creation of this life but the a fair trial? Imagine-Mrs. soul in her life.
Thanks ,be to God.
Another car arrived, a young
necessary quality, the
rst tiller of the soil is His assist- Vickerson swore at the origiE va Smith.
quality. How wholesome is ant. 1he good, full growth of nal trial that "I don't know
the food that we a e purchas- the plant is due too to the Wehr personally at all." Yet
ing in those oh-so-nifty six- plowing, planting, cultivating her own handwriting and
ounce packages?
Dieticians and weeding of the husband- sworn testimony reveal the fact
(Continued fro:"l pag ~ 6)
are beginning to reveal the man. These are noble func- that prior to the original trial
these
manual
works.
The
tions,
in.
"But
Sister
Stanislaus
says that you have a fine spirit" I
facts of diminished food value
she had lent Wehr $8,500, withtold him.
'
in commercial products. The man working on the land who out security!
"has
a
soul"
can
see
something
"Th~t
means
my
spirit
is
broken,"
he
said
sadly.
But
he
most certain way to get wholeThe Defense Committee is
some food is to grow it oneself. in the living, growing things asking that your organization, knew 1t was not. We began at once talking about the spiritual
It's a self-evident thing then, with which he is constantly oc- bearing this new evidence in combat; the sword of the spirit. He had fought all his life,
its realness. You can grow cupied. What is more earthly mind, 'adopt the enclosed reso- and now he had been stripped of every weapon but the spiryour own tomatoes or you can than food? Yet the Good God lution. It requests that the iti:al. God must have thought he was strong enough, otherpurchase part of a shipment of invests its coming into being Immigration Board of Appeals wise he would not have handed this affliction to him. God was
feeding him the strong meat of suffering, not milk as for babes.
California oranges to get the with beauty.
Those who do not see holi- cancel the order for Ramsay's He was giving him some last jobs to do.
same sort of food. Let good
He is no felon.
ne~s. a certain beauty that the deportation.
"To move mountains," he was murmuring, as I left him this
sense dictate what you do.
mind delights in, in the living He is the victim of · a mon- afternoon. And he looked pleasantly determined, as though
"Food F actories"
reality are themselves in a way strous injustice. The resolu- he had set himself to the job.
Commercial firms interested dead. Where there is life men tion also urges Governor Olson
The world is engaged in a life and death struggle of mind
in profit and nothing much are blind to it. God gives man to grant a full pardon.
and brawn. On all fronts The CATHOLIC WORKER is suffering
else "turn on the heat" with his nature and one of his deIt is little enough to ask for defeats, and the blows from every side come thick and fast.
their mos"'t appealing ads. The sire:.. is for food. So God gives three innocent union men who But Steve Hergenhan, fellow-worker in Christ, lies on a bed in
_.._ messy stuff eaten by the aver- man a paradise of creatures, were forced to spend five years St. Rose's Cancer Hospital and sets himself to moving
age person today is startling. plants and animaJ.s. And man of their lives behind San Quen- mountains.
It all goes by the name of food, counters by going into busi- tin bars.
P.S.: The day before we went to press, Steve died in his
but everything that goes down ness.
We ask your cooperation to sleep, after just a few months of illness. We ask our readers
the throat in lump form is not
Larry Heaney.
help bring this case to a close to pray for him.

/COMMUNE

The Little Girls ofMary Farm

-

Hergenhan, Craftsman

